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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS K UON-T- V Summer Programming
its with some of the nation's out
standing college and university pro
fessors.

Wednesday, July 11
.1:30 Evening Prelude
6:30 Japanese Brush Painting: "Bam'

boo" The grace and beauty of
bamboo, familiar subject to all

artists. Is captured by T. Mi

4im Lishner Choreography

Modern Dance Company
To Give Program Tonight

A program of modern dance will be presented by the
Ann Lishner Dance Company tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Nebraska Union ballroom.

The dance company is drawn from advanced adult
classes at the Ann Lishner School of Dance in Lincoln.

All choreography for the program is by Ann Lishner,
who will perform alone a spiritual selection and the Shake-
spearean sonnets "Take All My Loves, Yea Take Them
All" and "When In Disgrace with Fortune and Men's Eyes."

Attention suburbanites !'

You will be gratified to know
that the much ridiculed sub-
urban living is not unique in
America. An hour-len- g film to
be shown on KUON-T- chan-
nel 12, Monday, at 9 p.m., ex-
plores the problems this moder-

n-day exodus to the sub-
urbs has created in England,
France, Holland, Sweden

kaml as he demonstrates how to
draw bamboo, on a windy 1av, in
the rain, and in the snow.

7:00 Previews In Freshman English
7:30 Four Religious: (See KUON-TV- ,

Monday, July 9. 9:00 for details).
8:30 The WrUten Word: "Sign and Sim

bol." In the first program of 'his
series. Host Dr. Frank Baxter dem
onstrates 'he development of read'ana Canada. Film visits to Ing and writing beginning with the
reading of the messages of the loot

7:00 Previews In Freshman English
7:30 Poets at Work: "Poet As Poet" (Sea

KUON-TV- . Wednesday, July 11, at
9:30 for details)

1:30 Boston Symphony: The program (or
tonight's concert consists of Beetho-
ven's Twelve Contradances and his
Sixth Symphony in F Major, the
Pastoral Symphony, and Braham's
Symphony Number 2 in D Major.
The intermission interview is with
guest conductor Lorin Mazel.

Monday. July 16

5:30 Evening Prelude
6:30 This is Opera: "Staging An Opera"

Host Edward Downes uses the Met.
ropolitan Opera House in New York
City as his classic example as he
discusses the techniques of staging
an opera.

7:00 Introductory Mathematics: A

daily review course in mathe-
matics is designed for students who
plan to enter college and adults who
desire to further knowledge in basic'
mathematics.

7:30 Vour Marriage: "Resolving Marital
Deadlocks" Deadly silences,

and "making-up- " are all com.
mon to marriages. Tonight, Dr. Joel
Moss uses Illustrated explanations
to show how these experiences can
become useful tools for a couple in
understanding their married life,
and to clarify the differences be-

tween "making-up- " and really solv-
ing problems.

8:00 Backyard Farmer: University of Ne-

braska College of Agriculture ex-

perts welcome your questions con-

cerning lawn and garden problems
and provide helpful information for
backyard farmers.

some of the new housing de
print through the primitive picto-grap- h

This initial pronram showsveiopments in these nations
how very elaborate messages wereshow a few solutions to these early conveyed by simple signs.

problems. :00 Meet the Organ: "Organ In the
10's ' How does the organ adapt
to Interpreting the popular music ofThose interested in the his
the day? Tonight, Organist-Hos- t Portorical development of t h e ter Heaps has as his guest, tameureat Flams will be esDecia Layton.

:30 Poets rt Work: "Poet as Poet." In
a relaxed, informal atmosphere,ly interested in "Western Wa
three American poets
dissect the function of a poet as an

Ann Lishner, formerly from
New York, has performed
professionally in the fields
of Broadway musical come-
dy, operetta, television and
concert dance. She now lives
in Lincoln with her husband,
Leon Lishner, who formerly
sang professionally in New
York and now instructs vocal
students of the University
School of Music, returning
sometimes to New York for

author, critic, and editor, in an at

terway" to be shown Thurs
day at 8 p.m. Photographs
books, songs and cartoons il
lustrate the historic signifl

tempt to find the post's place in '.he
literary world. Tonight's program
host is Dr. Robert Knoll of the Uni
versity of Nebraska, and Dr. Karlcaace of the Mandan Village Shapiro, also of the University of

9:00 Suburban Living Six Solutions: Sub
the place where Lewis and
Clark spent the first winter

Tuesday, July 10
5:30 Evenlnt Prelude

urban living, the scape-go- for many
of our social ailments, is not an
exclusively American phenomenon.
This hour-lon- film explores tha
problems which this modern-da-
movement has brought about In
England, France, Holland. Sweden
and Canada. The solutions to these
problems are shown through film
visits to some of the new housing
developments in these nations.

r,special television productions.
The dance company also 4:30 Art and Artists: The English Colin.

'PfZOF SfJAPF ALWAYS MAS04 SOWUEiTvVlTH try Church." This program was
received by Englishmen

Nebraska. Is one of three featured
poets

Thursday, July 12
5:30 Evening Prelude
6:30 British Calendar
6:45 German Spoken
7:00 Previews In Freshman English
7:30 Dr. Posin's Giants: "James Clerk

Maxwell." Tonight, Dr. Posin
sketches the complicated processes
and apparatuses used by Maxwell
in his study of electromagnetics and
his predictions of the existence of
electromagnetic waves. The topic is
a complicated one. but worth the at-

tention of any one who intends to
persue modern physics.

ONfe Or 1HVZ UPPEM EXAMS Of HIS. wnen ir was shown by the B B C.
includes Tony Schreppel, i
synchronized swimming spe as the English country church has

always played a vital part in the
English life. As each type of church
architecture Is shown, examples of
the types are pictured, and the

cialist who teaches swimming
at the Lincoln YWCA; Leona
Shahani, mother of six who
teaches reading improvement

church's relationship to English hi
tory and architecture Is explained.

:l Previews la Freshman Enrllsn 1:00 History With Herb Hake: "Western

Photographic
Exhibit Here

"These Are Our Children,"

7:30 Meant (er Readlag: "Mortality Two'

Summer Calendar
Tuesday, July 10

3 p.m., Rumor Clinic, Union Pan American Suite.
4 p.m., Bridge Lessons, Union Indian Suite.
5:30-8:4- 5 p.m., Tour, State Penitentiary.

Writings ranging from Socrates toAnn Lishner for the University Extension
Service; Dr. David Levine, a Stevenson are read by Dr. John W.

Waterway." Professor Mane guides
visitors to the Mandan Village in the
vicinity A Blsmark, North Dakota,
near i- place where Lewis and
Clark apt : the first winter.

Dodds in this second of two pro
University associate professor grams on mortality. Stevenson's

"Aes Triplex" Is read as illustration a photographic exhibit of the8:30 Boston Sy. uhony: This seriesof a courageous acceptance of mor
golden anniversary of thetality.

8 p.m., Ann Lishner Company, Modern Dance Symposium :00 Balance of Fear: The Great De
bate." An interpretive reading moiv White House Conference on

of psychology;, and Tony Hold-

er, a University student ma-

joring in anthropology.
Numbers on the program

include "Lift Up Your Heads"
by Handel, Ann Lishner and

brings viewers an opportunity to at-

tend five superb performances by
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, un-

der the direction of Charles Munch.
Tonight's program consists of three
symphonic works by Haydn, Beetho-
ven, and Walter Piston.

Friday, July 11

Dr. Farley Appointed
To NCTE Committee

A University of Nebraska
educator, Dr. Rosalie W. Far-
ley, has been appointed to the
highly influential professional

on the Arts, union Ballroom.
Wednesday. July 11

tage outline the great debate which
took place over the moral and po-

litical implications of dropping

Children and Youth, is to be
on display in Lincoln at the
Miller & Paine auditorium
from July 12 through August

bombs on Japsn In 1945. The pro- -12 noon, Phi Delta Kappa Luncheon, Pi Lambda Theta
cram tonight also features discus 5:30 Evening Prelude

:30 University NewsLuncheon, Nebraska Union. ion on the tame moral questions
6:45 Canada Outdoorsaa tney apply in today's considers'

tlons of nuclear war.8 p.m., NU ARTIST SERIES, Choral Concert, Miss Sloop, 12.standards committee of t h e
National Council on Teacher I:M Survival in the Sea: "The Oceandirector, Union Balloon. The exhibit was preparedRivers." Tonight, Dr. John Storr

takes viewers on a trip to sea with
professional marine scientists to Teachers Sing especially for the White House

Conference which dealt with

TEACHERS COLLEGE CONFERENCE
Thursday, July 12

3 p.m., Tour, State Hospital.

Education.
Dr. Farley, associate pro

fessor of elementary educa
learn about basic oceanographic
facts.

:0t This Is Opera: "Staging an Opera.'
In this final program of the series

group; three selections by
Bach: "Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desiring," Holder, Leona
Shahani, Levine, Schreppel
and Evalyn Thoman; "Bour-ree,- "

Levine and Leona Sha-

hani; and "Blessed Are the
Peacemakers," Ann Lishner
and group, with pianist Carol
Coffman.

"Sonnets" by Shakespeare,

Faculty Member
ConductsCoucert

the manifold problems con-
fronting children and youthtion, is serving as chairman 8-- p.m., Scotch Doubles, Nebraska Union

Edward Downes tells something ofof the standards group of the the problems in staging an opera. now and in the decade to
The Metropolitan Opera House in
New York serves as his classic ex come. It serves as a visual

inspiration to all AmericansThe University of Nebraskaample. Viewers visit musicians, de

TEACHERS COLLEGE CONFERENCE
Civil War Centennial Exhibit, South Party Room.

Friday, July 13

Civil War Centennial Exhibit, South Party Room.
Monday, Julv 16

signers, stagehands, stage directors,
and singers.

:M Meet The Professor: Impromptu vis-
adult and youth whoArtist Series will feature a

Summer Choral Concert to-

morrow at 8 p.m. in the NeAnn Lishner; five spiritttals :

"Joshua Fit the Battle of 12 noon, Elementary-Secondar- y Education Luncheon, Speak braska Union ballroom.

lend their efforts toward the
greatest fulfillment of each
of the developmental stages
from birth to young

Religious Doubtser, NEA Representative, Nebraska union.Jericho," Holder, Levine, Conductor will be Miss Jean
4 p.m., Duplicate Bridge, Union Indian Suite.Schreppel, Leona Shahani and

NCTE.
She was recently chosen

President-elec- t of Rural Edu-
cation department of National
Education Association, and
has taught in rural schools for
several years in the midwest.

She has been with the Uni-

versity of Nebraska since 1950

and received her Ph.D. de-
gree from that institution. Be-

fore coming to the University
she was a supervisor of ele-
mentary education for the
Omaha Public Schools.

She is the author of a num

Sloop, a summer faculty
member who is visiting from6 and 8 p.m., Cinema 6, Union Auditorium.Evalyn Thoman; "Round Cause Drop-out- s

The exhibit consists of 350Kansas State University. ComEducation 300 Workshop for School Administrators,
Superintendents and Principals begins.

About de Mountain," Ann
Lishner and Levine; "Ride (Continued from Page 1) pictures and is the mostposed largely of school teach

suffering. Love is the hand-
maiden of suffering. When

ers and teachers of music, at-

tending summer school at the
University, the chorus will
sing all sacred music for the

Up in the Chariot," Ann Lish-

ner, Levine and Holder; "I
Didn't Know I Had to Pray
So Hard," Ann Lishner; and
"Hold On," Ann Lishner,

Twelve-yea-r Old Earns a person loves someone, they
expose themselves to being
hurt by that person. This is
especially critical in boy-gi- rl

concert.

A 5 in NU French Course The program will include:ber of authoritative articles
and works dealing with edu-
cation in her field.

relationships." "The Spirit Also Helpeth Us,"
The three Protestant minis

Holder and group.
"Lament" by Gershwin-Mile- s

Davis, Ann Lishner and
group; "Waltz" by Copland,
Ann Lishner and Holder; and

by Bach; "The 67th Psalm,"
by Charles Ives; "to Thee"Then we got to be veryKim Gilliland, a r- ters recognized some rebel

old, softspoken boy has made lion against authority and

comprehensive pictorial d i
ever assembled about

America's young people. The
exhibit was prepared with
technical assistance from
Eastman Kodak Company at
an estimated cost of $100,000.

The exhibit is being brough
to Lincoln under the sponsor-
ship of the Nebraska Com-

mittee for Children and Youtli
and the Nebraska American
Legion, whose motivations
are similar to that of the
White House Conference "to
promote opportunities for chil-

dren and youth to realize
their full potential for a crea-
tive life in freedom and

Oh Lord," by Kalinnikoff ; andgood mends."
Important Point spiritual crises among col Not in G," by Franz Schuhistory at the University of

Nebraska. Dr. Charles Colman, Chair"Hoedown" by Copland, en
tire company. lege-ag- e students. Dr. Gould bert.

man of Department of Ro said that to his experience, Soloists include Ann Blom- -Registration officials be
mance Languages at the Uni 'Usually a sophomore experilieve he is the youngest stu quist of Lincoln, Ken Scheffel
versity, said Kim's specialdent ever to have taken a of Grand Island and John

Cole of Lincoln. The accomcase emphasizes a very im
ences rejection of his estab-
lished Values, a junior goes
through a questioning period

Ag Faculty Member
Attends Convention

Dr. Rhea Keller, associate
professor of vocational educa-
tion and head of vocational

NU Dean Attends
GM Conference

James S. Blackman, as-
sistant dean of the College
of Engineering and Archi-
tecture at the University of
Nebraska, is among 43 fac-
ulty members from 20 states
and Canada who are attend-
ing the 11th General Motors
Conference for Engineering
and Science Educators in
Michigan.

portant point in the learning panist is Kay Green of
of a foreign language. and we find the senior going

' This is a beautiful case Miss Sloop has been an in
which shows the desirabilityhomemaking at the Univer

through the process - of re-
thought and coming back into
some kind of religious

structor at Kansas State for
of learning to understand andsity, attended the National
of speaking the language be

University course and gotten
credit for it.

Kim, son of Dr. and Mrs.
William Gilliland of Lincoln,
received a 5.0 in the evening
French course taught by Mrs.
Martha Ivaldy.

Rich Background
Kim is in the eighth grade,

is a bright lad, is like a lot of
American boys his age, but
with a remarkably rich back

Education Association annual
the past three years. She
earned her AB degree at Get-
tysburg College in Pennsyl-
vania and did postgraduate

LUNCHESconvention in Denver, Colo. However, Monsignor
last week.

fore reading and writing," he
said. "In Kim's case, he
heard the sounds early and
accurately, and because his

Charles Keenan of the New-Ma- n

Club did not find any of
these attitudes prevelent with-
in hig church. "I don't have

work at the Connecticut Con-
servatory.

vocal cords and speech pat-
terns were not yet rigid, he SNACKSSummer Nebraskan

The Summei Nebraskan th nffi.

the feeling that there is a
general religious fermentdeveloped a good ear and the

HUNGRY?
Why not have a delicious pixza from

THE PIZZA HOUSE
Convenient downtown location

1324 "O" St. Ph. 432-686- 6

ground. Since the age of 6 he
has been in 23 European and
American countries with his

ability to mimic." among the students," he said.
Now and then one will find

cial publication of the University of
Nebraska Summer Sessions and la Pub-
lished under the sponsorship of the
School of Journalism. The newspaper is
published every Tuesday during the
Summer Sessions except on holidays and

Kim says he's not sure
what he wants to do whenparents. His father, Dr. Gilli

he's older but that he was
thinking about paleontology

that his relationship with his
parents has broken down, but
the counseling we give is pas-
sive we have no methods

"WHERE CAMPUS
FRIENDS MEET"

1131 R STREET
NEXT TO

NEBR. BOOK STORE
(the study of prehistoric life)

exam periods.
Staff

Rnthann Chabbnrk Editor
Kar Casey . Business Manager

Information for publication may be
turned In to 306 Burnett or called In at
extension 3261 or 3157.

"I sometimes like to readHow's your average? or techniques.
and try to understand the
books my father brings

Catholic Religion
"The Catholic religion,

land is Chairman of the D-
epartment of Geology at the
University.

Kim's interest in French
started first with horses.
While in Switzerland, he rode
a great deal and wanted to

make friends with the stable
boys and grooms near where
they stayed at Lake Geneva.

"My friend, a groem, knew
only a couple of English sen-

tences, so I started to learn
their language," he said.

rightly or wrongly, is a relig-
ion of certainty, and by the
nature of the religion itself,
we don't have very many

CHRISTIANO'S
PIZZA PIES

WE CATER TO PARTIES

$2.00

V .75 Jsearching inquiries as to the
way of things," Msgr. Keen-
an said. "I would assume the
average Catholic who is prac

We're talking about your (raf-

fing overage. Want fo find
out?

Come out to . . .

LITTLE AMERICA

BASEBALL
BATTING

RANGE

Golf Driving

Range

Shuffleboard

Courts

Snack Bar

Ice Cream

ticing his religion feels that
he has pretty definite beliefs
and values."

home," he said.

Law Faculty Member
Writes Mining Book

The University of Wiscon-

sin Press has published a le-

gal history of the mining in-

dustry in Wisconsin over the
past 100 years. The book,

"Law and Mineral Wealth,"
by James A. Lake, is & non

technical account of conser-

vation, economic policy, and

scientific knowledge as they
relate to mining. Prof Lake,
who holds degrees from Har-

vard and Wisconsin, is a
member of the University of

Nebraska law school faculty.

"We feel that the routine of
a chapel does a great deal

ANCHOVIES MUSHROOM SAUSAGE
PEPPERONi SALAMI PEPPER & ONIONS

HAMBURGER CHEESE & SAUSAGE

SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS $1.00
Houri 4-- Every Day 889 N. 27th St.

FREE DELIVERY phone: 477-44-

Tuesdays 477-48-

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

toward helping a student's
emotional stability. We offer
daily mass, daily confession
and frequent communion.
People can get a rhythm to

Wheat Literature
Workshop Held

A Wheat Literature Work-
shop is being held today at the
Nebraska Center For Continu-
ing Education to make plans
for initiating a wheat litera-
ture abstracting service.
About 25 persons are attend-
ing the closed meeting.

NORTH 27TH ST.
their spiritual life and that is
one of the reasons we believe
so strongly in the routine."& "BEST PICTURE!" All of the ministers inter
viewed said they would rec--

mmend emotionally dis DOORS OPEN I2:4S STARTS
1144 '?" - HI FRIDAYWinner of 10 turbed students to the Stu-

dent Health Clinic. "We do
not intend to enter into thisA Academy Awards!

re a," Reverend Petersen loWt I Raymond Moklm prsHiS)n i"5 gyajgaraiTTTTTrn ad Clsmsnftsaid, "but we are able to
recognize when a person Is

ENJOY DANCING AT

P LA-M- O R BALLROOM
5 MILES WEST OF LINCOLN HWY. 6

SAT. NIGHTS WED. NIGHTS

POLKA BANDS MODERN BANDS

to 1 g:4S to 11:45

Admiiiien $1.00 lack
itSBWATIONS GUI 6 7.JIJ0, HlS tt60, Ht

emotionally disturbed. "

' Alain Otto, Marls UFarH Maarlea tonal
"A SUPERIOR FILM"

"!A doubfc-bcMTai- td KrsoV

PLUS

lM tkfU WMtra MTItTI MX
BEST ! 1

. IA VjTBEST BEST he LONG ROPE
A Tense Frontier Adventure

S305 "O" ST.
Look For Ua
Golden Arenas

Dime: owf Wf CMtmahtffkp B9ftm$ H

JUST FOR FUIV
Spend your playtime at the Beach- -

SWIM IN THE BEAUTIFUL SALT WATER POOL!

POOL OPEN 'flSiS'
(Hor

BEST BEST fBEST
Art OrifMffM
tmht

BESTBEST BEST Starring
HUGH MARLOWE - Alon

HALE

inii'"

Robert
WILKE

PERFORMANCES
DAILY

- 5 - 8:15 P.M.

Pure Beef Hamburger 15c
Tasty Cheeseburger ..19c
Triple-Thic- k Shakes . .20c
Golden French Fries.. 12c
Thirst-Quenchin- g Coke 10c
Delightful Root Beer.. 10c
Steaming Hot Coffee. .10c
Delicious Orange Drink 10c
Refreshing Cold Milk 12c

OPEN ALL YEAR

PRICES

Men. thru Thuri, Matlntti $1.00
Evenings $1.21

Friday-Saturd- Matlnan $1.2S
Ivanlngt $1.4$

Sun. till 2 p.m. $1.2$
frar 2 $1.41

Chlldrtn SOc

....2j FREE

PARKING

for Stuart Nebraska theatre patront after
ii.T; 2t:ata Securities Self Park, 1330
?.rk'l3Wo.rage' "th M 'nd th' AUtWW!

H-fi- 111
iniiissLii


